The aim of the present study was to determine the prevalence and reporting rate of incidental findings (IF) in adult outpatients undergoing lumbar magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Materials and Methods: Re-evaluation of a total of 1278 lumbar MRI images (collected from patients with a mean age of 50.5 years, range 16-91 years) captured between August 2010-August 2011 was done by a neuroradiologist and a musculoskeletal radiologist. IFs were classified according to organ or system (liver, gallbladder, kidney, bladder, uterus, ovary, lymph node, intestine and aorta). The rate of reporting of a range of IF was examined. The outcome of each patient's treatment was evaluated based on review of hospital records and by telephone interviews. Results: A total of 253 IFs were found in 241 patients (18.8% of 1278). Among these, clinically significant IFs (n = 34) included: 2 renal masses (0.15%), 2 aortic aneurysms (0.15%), 2 cases of hydronephrosis (0.15%), 11 adrenal masses (0.86%), 7 lymphadenopathies (0.55%), 6 cases of endometrial or cervical thickening (0.47%), 1 liver hemangioma (0.08%), 1 pelvic fluid (0.08%) and 2 ovarian dermoid cysts (0.15%). Overall, 28% (71/253) of IFs were included in the clinical reports, while clinically significant findings were reported in 41% (14/34) of cases. Conclusion: Extraspinal IFs are commonly detected during a routine lumbar MRI, and many of these findings are not clinically significant. However, IFs including clinically important findings are occasionally omitted from formal radiological reports.
INTRODUCTION
encountered during radiological examinations. In recent years, advances in digital evaluation of radiological imaging (e.g., high magnification zoom, the ability to focus on individual images, and digital archiving) have dramatically improved detection limit of incidental lesions (1) . There are studies that reviewed the frequency of IF, legal issues and the cost issue depending on additional requirements of investigation (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Lee et al. (5) reported that 4.6% of IF are clinically significant in lumbar computed tomography (CT) scans (renal mass, aortic aneurysm, lymphadenopathy). According to this result, it is evident that the majority of IF (> 95%) harbor little clinical significance. However, careful observation of anatomic structure outside of the immediate region of interest creates opportunities for early kjronline.org detection of potentially life threatening conditions such as malignancies and aneurysms (7, 8) . On the other hand, Quattrocchi et al. (9) were the first to use modified CT colonography reporting and data system (C-RADS) to report a wide variety of incidental extraspinal pathologies found during lumbar magnetic resonance (MR) examinations. This study reported a high rate of IF using the C-RADS system (68.6%). Some studies also suggest that localizer images (low-resolution series, which are used at the planning process of the imaging) may be useful in detecting IF (1, 10) . The aim of this study was to investigate the prevalence and reporting rates of extraspinal IF in routine lumbar MR examinations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The retrospective study was approved by the local ethics committee. Due to the nature of the study design, there was no need to obtain specific informed consent from patients. Lumbar MR images obtained between August 2010 and August 2011 were reassessed from the imaging archive. A neuroradiologist with 7 years of experience and a musculoskeletal radiologist completed the assessments and recorded consensus findings during the same session. In case of dispute, opinion was taken from an experienced body radiologist (with experience of 10 years). Patients who were admitted with complaints of back or leg pain or numbness and whose images were collected during elective procedures were included in the study. Children under 16 years of age and patients with known malignancies were excluded from the study. Extraspinal IF, which include anatomical variants and anomalies (retroaortic renal vein [RARV], horse-shoe kidney, etc.), solid organ cysts (liver, kidney, etc.), the pathologies of reproductive system (ovarian cysts, uterine fibroids, endometrial thickening, etc.), tumoral lesions (liver hemangioma, renal and adrenal mass, etc.), hydronephrosis, aortic aneurysm, gallbladder stone, bowel diverticulosis and demographic data were recorded in an Excel spreadsheet. IF were classified according to organ or system (liver, gallbladder, kidney, bladder, uterus, ovary, lymph node, intestine and aorta). Clinically significant findings (E3 and E4 according to modified C-RADS classification), anatomic variations (C-RADS E1) and benign conditions (C-RADS E2) were noted during the review of the reports (9) . Localizer images were excluded from the study, as these images are not evaluated in our daily practice due to low quality of image and high time demand. We have acquired the entire clinical information through chart review. In cases of clinical significance (such as aortic aneurysm, abnormal endometrial thickening, mass lesions or large cysts) that lacked hospital records, information about the treatment was obtained via telephonic conversation.
MR examinations were performed using a 1. vertebrae. In all sequences, 4-mm slice thickness with a 1-mm inter-slice gap and number of excitations 4 was used. The presaturation band has only been applied in sagittal series.
RESULTS
The mean age of patients in our study was 50.5 years (range 16-91 years). After excluding repeat MR study belonging to the same patient, there were a total of 1334 studies in the imaging archives. Of those images, 22 were excluded from the study due to the patients being less than 16 years old, 3 cases were excluded due to low quality or incomplete imaging, and 31 images were excluded due to the presence of known malignancy. Out of a total number of 1278 patients, 485 were men (37.9%) and 793 were women (62.1%).
About 80% (9/11) of renal cysts were reported to be larger in size (> 5 cm), while rate was only 15% (11/71) in smaller sized cysts (< 5 cm). A similar situation was seen in ovarian cysts: the reporting rate was 50% (2/4) for cysts larger than 5 cm, while the reporting rate was only 29% (7/24) if the cyst was smaller than 5 cm. Alternately, a 50% (18/36) reporting rate was found for fibroids smaller than 4 cm (Fig. 1C) . A diagnosis of dermoid cyst was confirmed after surgery in two ovarian cyst cases (one 7 cm in diameter and the other 8 cm in diameter) that were identified as dermoid cysts based on radiological evaluation (Fig. 1A) . The surgical record regarding one of these cases was not available in the hospital records and the patient could not be reached by phone.
A ureteral stone was detected in one of the patients with kjronline.org hydronephrosis (Fig. 2C ). The findings were mentioned in the clinical reports and an ultrasonography examination was recommended. Thus, the etiology was also revealed by two IFs. The presence of a renal mass was detected in two cases. In one of the patients, the positron emission tomography (PET) examination revealed a mass in the lung and brain metastasis and one month later the patient died. Meanwhile, nodular lesion in the retroperitoneal area was detected in the other case ( Fig. 3 ) and this patient had 2 IFs. The hospital records contained no record of the surgical intervention in this case and the patient could not be reached by phone.
Endometrial and cervical thickenings were reported at a rate of 50% (3/6) in our data set. One of these cases resulted in a diagnosis of endometrial polyps. In the same case, there were renal cyst 2.5 cm in diameter as the second IF and it had not been reported. In other cases there was no pathology detected in the follow-up evaluations (Fig.  1B) .
Furthermore, we determined that in 3 cases, liver cysts and 8 millimeter-sized calculi were unreported (Fig.  2B ). However, a large lesion (8.5 cm) that was assessed as hemangioma was reported and ultrasonography was recommended ( Fig. 2A) . There was no problem through the follow-up.
Out of 11 cases with detected adrenal mass, 4 cases were noted in the report. Liver cyst was present in one of those cases, although PET examination indicated no involvement. Another case included a history of femur fracture after a fall. MR examination of this patient revealed the presence of an aneurysm (36 mm in diameter) and lung nodules; additional brain metastases were detected during the period of hospitalization and the patient died during the hospital stay (Fig. 2E ). This patient was also a unique case that had 3 IFs including renal cyst. There were no problems during follow-up in the remaining cases evaluated for IF.
Abdominal aortic aneurysms were detected in two patients. In one of these cases, the aneurysm (47 mm in diameter) was not specified in the report and it was determined that there were no problems in the follow-up examination (Fig. 2D) . The second case involved a patient being examined for an adrenal mass, as discussed above.
A male patient with small amount of free fluid in the pelvis was suffering from multiple sclerosis. The accumulation of pelvic fluid was detected during the hospital stay, but not mentioned in the report. However, the follow-up was uneventful.
A case with a cyst measuring 2 cm in diameter in the 
DISCUSSION
The overall IF prevalence in our dataset was 19.8% (Table 1 ). This rate is less than the values reported in kjronline.org the literature. Cases involving renal cysts, ovarian cysts, and fibroids measuring 1-1.5 cm were not included in our study. Previous studies (5, 9) apparently included all cystic structures and fibroids regardless of size. Findings related to anatomical variation and lesions that had no effect on the patient's clinical course (renal cyst < 5 cm, fibroid < 4 cm, ovarian cyst < 5 cm, etc.) were not mentioned in the clinical report in 72% of cases. This did not result in any disruption in patient management due to lack of clinical significance. Moreover, RARV variation was not specified in the Quattrocchi's study (9) .
Similar to other published reports, we observed that the renal findings made up the largest proportion of IF (37%). There was a greater tendency to report renal cysts > 5 cm in diameter (80% > 5 cm were reported and 15% of cysts < 5 cm were reported). Small cysts are not clinically significant, but large cysts (> 6 cm) are potentially indicative of sclerotherapy by percutaneous treatment with ultrasonography (11) . Anomalies and pathological conditions are most commonly reported. The detection of asymptomatic hydronephrosis or atrophy of one kidney is essential in addressing potential health problems in the other kidney.
Xiong et al. (7) evaluated 18 studies, reporting high variance (0.15-7.5%) in the detection of aneurysms during CT colonography. The aneurysm rate in our dataset (0.15%) was similar to the report by Pickhardt et al. (12) in which 1233 cases of CT colonography were examined. However, the aneurysm rate in our data set was lower than that reported by Quattrocchi et al. (9) (0.6%). The average patient age was relatively low in our study; however, the evaluation of other potentially relevant factors such as genetic and environmental variables was beyond the scope of the current study. We assume that the values do not reflect the true prevalence of aneurysms because the lumbar magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has limited field of image and is not a screening method. One of two cases of aneurysms was not specifically discussed in the report, but in both cases, kjronline.org dilation of the aorta < 55 mm indicated the need for urgent intervention. The incidence of aneurysm increases with advanced age, and the abdominal aorta should be examined during routine lumbar MR evaluations in older patients.
Lymphadenopathies were generally not reported in cases where the short axis was less than 1 cm and the long axis was greater than 1 cm. Several cases that were excluded from our study due to the presence of primary malignancies involved larger lymphadenopathies that were mentioned in the clinical report. We recommend that spherical lymph nodes with short axis larger than 1 cm should be closely monitored for the possibility of malignancy.
Quattrocchi et al. (9) observed a 20% incidence of diverticulosis in their publication. Our dataset included one case of diverticulosis. This difference in diverticulosis incidence may be due to the lower average age of the patients in our study and regional dietary differences (incidence of constipation). In addition, they reported only a single case of adrenal solid lesion. The higher frequency of adrenal solid lesions in our dataset may be due to the difference in techniques; we captured axial sections at the upper lumbar level (descending from the L1 vertebra), a highly effective technique in our experience. The study by Quattrocchi et al. (9) does not specify the location of the axial sections. The overall prevalence of IF in our study was consistent with previous reports in the literature (0.6-1.5%) (13) .
In our study, approximately 5% of patients with IF (11/241) had more than one IF. As seen in our series, it is necessary not to omit ureteral stone in patients with hydronephrosis, retroperitoneal node in patients with renal mass, and adrenal mass in patients with aortic aneurysm. Although clinically insignificant conditions are mostly encountered, the detection of IF in important cases as mentioned earlier can contribute greatly to patient management.
Lumbar MRI is not a screening method, and the vast majority of clinical findings are not of clinical significance. However, Xiong et al. (7) reported that the prevalence of incidental extracolonic cancer in their CT colonography examinations (2549 cases, 24 early stage cancer) was no lower than the incidence of cancer detected by some specific cancer screening methods. Similarly, a lumbar MR study of 3000 patients conducted by Quattrocchi et al. (9) reported 4 solid renal lesions, and 7 incidents of colorectal wall thickening. In another summary of lumbar CT findings, 2 renal masses and 1 mesenteric mass were detected among a group of 400 patients. Meanwhile in the present study, two renal masses and two ovarian dermoid cysts were observed; one of these was later confirmed by surgery.
Quattrocchi et al. (9) indicated that 90% of IF, including cases with clinical significance, are not commonly included in the clinical reports. The same was true in our data set, although the overall rate of unreported IF was lower (72%). The rate of reporting of IF is significant for professional liability and other legal concerns (2, 3) . The lack of sufficient time for the evaluation of imaging data, the absence of sufficient clinical information, and various distractions present in the work environment are important factors that influence the rate of IF reporting.
Detailed protocols for reporting IF such as the C-RADS system (14) might be useful in routine lumbar MR imaging, but are often difficult for practical purpose. Classifications generally allow objective assessment. However, we think it is a deficit that cyst size (large cysts) and types (such as dermoid cyst) are not specified in the C-RADS and modified C-RADS classifications. We suggest that the findings in the C-RADS E3 and E4 groups should be noted in the report. Nevertheless, we believe that the situations like large cysts and cholelithiasis should not be considered unimportant, in spite of belonging to the E2 group. Furthermore, additional radiological imaging can be recommended in the report (such as ultrasonography for cholelithiasis).
We agree with previous studies (1, 10) suggesting that evaluation of localizer images may be useful for the detection of clinically significant incidental pathologies (Table 2) . However, the clinical efficacy of localizer images in daily practice is debatable due to the poor quality of acquired images.
The number of female patients was higher in our study, kjronline.org which is similar to the literature. The rate of lumbar MRI request is higher in women because coexisting undefined symptoms and uncertain neurological findings are more common in female patients. Although clinically significant findings are identified, their situation of 'to be critical' is seen only as a possibility unless proven with follow-up or additional examination. As an indicator to that, the conditions such as adrenal lesions, lymphadenopathy, endometrial thickening, pelvic free fluid, bladder wall thickening, solid lesions of liver did not cause clinical problems through the follow-up in our study. The prospective studies including the large number of patients in which the clinical significance of IF is determined in real terms with the follow-up and further investigation are needed for objective review.
In our country, MR examination has become a routine component of clinical examination, with costs lower than in many European countries. A large number of MR imaging is prescribed regardless of clinical indication. The high volume of imaging requests results in unnecessary congestion in radiologic imaging facilities and increases the cost of medical care. It is hypothesized that accurate and effective communication between patients, radiologists, and clinicians can help to resolve these issues.
The retrospective design of our study may be considered a significant limitation. In addition, the clinical reports used in the analysis were filed by independent radiologists, leading to wide variation in the reporting of IF. The cost analysis depending on additional investigations and the stress effect on the patient during the follow-up of the identified findings were not investigated and not all images were examined by abdominal radiologist. Our data set included only two cases (one with renal mass and the other with an initial diagnosis of dermoid cyst) that were clinically significant, and we were unable to obtain additional information on these cases through our hospital records or by contacting the patients or their families. To the best of our knowledge, the current study is among the broadest reports of IF in lumbar MR examinations. In addition, this study has determined the size-specific reporting rate of benign cystic lesions.
Regardless of whether IFs are clinically significant, the inclusion of IF in the clinical report is an indicator that the radiologist performed a thorough examination of the imaging data. Although the description of benign IF may contribute to anxiety in some patients, it does not create additional legal issues. Moreover, if IFs are not reported in potential life-threatening situations, serious legal ramifications may apply. It is an important issue to be considered that clinically important findings are omitted in our study in a high rate. We believe that individual and organizational measures must be taken to provide adequate attention during the reporting process. The studies from different centers (academic and community) with wider participation will provide information on the prevalence of the condition.
In conclusion, the IFs are common in routine lumbar MRI although clinically significant IFs were uncommon. Clinically significant IFs are occasionally omitted from formal clinical reports. Therefore, a systematic evaluation of spinal and non-spinal structures in lumbar MR images might be of importance in daily practice.
